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The Albufera is a freshwater lagoon and estuary on the Gulf of Valencia coast of the 
Valencian Community in eastern Spain. It is the main portion of the Parc Natural de 
l'Albufera de València, with a surface area of 21,120 hectares (52,200 acres). The natural 
biodiversity of the nature reserve allows a great variety of flora and fauna to thrive and 
be observed year-round. Though once a saltwater lagoon, dilution due to irrigation and 
canals draining into the estuary and the sand bars increasing in size had converted it to 
freshwater by the seventeenth century. From prehistoric times the rich fishing has 
attracted people specializing in this activity there. Fishing was legally recognised in year 
1250, when regulations were laid down for the El Palmar Fishing Association (residents of 
the Valencia extramural parish of Russafa who settled permanently on the island of El 
Palmar to work more conveniently) and which would then be applied to the fisheries of 
Silla and Catarroja. Rice growing is another traditional use, though more recent; it has 
great economic and environmental importance because plant and animal species that 
have disappeared from the lake itself still live in the rice fields (where the water of the 
lagoon is purified). These rice paddies also provide food and shelter for many birds. The 
plain in which L'Albufera is embedded constitutes a geologically depressed and subsidend 
area sunk from Holocene and filled with quaternary alluviums. The present relief of the 
plain has been integrated by beds of marls, clays, pebbles, gravels and silts.  The 
formation of the lake is a consequence of the closure of the primitive gulf by the 
formation of a sandy bar of fluvial sediments coming from the River Turia redistributed 
by the north drift current.

Towns that form a part of Albufera

Natural Park of Albufera

El Palmar was a fishermen town that was created when the fishermen of Ruzafa started moving 
little by little to the island. The founders consisted of 99 families that dedicated themselves to 
fishing and farming. The number of inhabitants increased steadily since 1854 with 289 
inhabitants until 775 which is the number of people that live there in the present. In 1877, El 
Palmar joined the city of Valencia but remained an island until well into the 1930s when three 
bridges were built to connect it with the road to Valencia.  The entire dynamic of El Palmar 
revolved around fishing in the Albufera, the fish market and the Community of Fishermen that 
were the identity of the island. Not surprisingly, until quite recently, the economy of the island 
depended on fishing. Nowadays, El Palmar is still the typical village of l'Albufera, although 
tourism and hospitality have replaced fishing as the main economic activity of the area. 

El Palmar

Buffer zone
Fauna: plovers, seagulls, common thrush, 
blackthroat, european robin, common 
blackbird, common sparrow, nightingale, owl, 
turtledove, cuckoo.
Flora: pinus sp., nerium sp., cistus sp.

Mediterranean

Impact area
Fauna: corn bunting, pipit, ruff, lapwing, 
curlew, godwit, water rail, crake, warblers, 
iberian chiffchaff, redshank, mallard.
Flora: j.acutus, j.maritimus, scirpus lacustris.

Deep waters
Fauna: black-headed gull, 
silver gull, red-crested 
pochard, garganey.
Fish: carp, european bass, 
eel, flathead grey mullet.

Gramine area
Fauna: warblers, bearded 
reedling, moorhen, eurasian 
coot, little bittern, streaked 
fantail warbler.
Flora: phragmites, arundo, 
donaxclaudium, mariscus.

Floating vegetation
Fauna: eurasian coot and 
anatidae, black tern.
Flora: lemna, water lillies.
Fish: flathead grey mullet, 
spanish toothcarp, goldfish.

Meadows
flora: chara sp., myriophyl-
lum sp.
Birds: common pochard, 
tufted duck, red-crested 
pochard, flamingo.

Silt and superficial waters
Fauna: water rail, crake, eurasian 
coot, great crested grebe, 
moorhen.
Flora: potamogeton sp., rhizoclo-
nium sp.

Surrounding channels
Fauna: little grebes, zitting 
cisticola, warblers, eurasian 
coot.
Fish: toothcarp, mosquitofish.
Flora: typha sp., scirpus sp., 
iris sp.

Rice paddies
Fauna: black-headed gull, northern pintail, northern 
shoveler, eurasian wigeon, cattle egret.
Flora: rice, lemna.

Island and matas
Fauna: grey heron  
cattle egret, imperial 
heron, white heron, 
black-crowned night 
heron.
Flora: tipha sp., 
phragmites sp.

bus route

Situation plan
1:50000

main roads
secondary street
municipal limits
bus stations
surroundings towns
work area

Rice 2357 m2 Sweet oranges  1765 m2

Mandarin  3252 m2 Caquí  453 m2

Micropterus Salmoides

Netta Rufina

Rana Perezi

Sterna Hirundo
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Situation plan
1:1500

main street
secondary street
people meeting points
work area

The morphology of El Palmar is longitudinal with 
north-south orientation. As for the building typology We 
can differentiate two types: a band located to the west 

formed by dispersed constructions and the urban 
nucleus formed by single-family and multi-family houses. 
The traditional housings were called Barracas made out of 
mud and straw, that was until a fire broke out in 1855 that 
destroyed a significant part of the town. The protection 
of the lands from marsh (a marsh is a wetland that is 

dominated by herbaceous rather than woody plant 
species. Marshes can often be found at the edges of 

lakes and streams, where they form a transition between 
the aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. They are often 
dominated by grasses, rushes or reeds.) have caused 

that the urban borders are cut clear without a physical 
barrier between the urban nucleus and the natural 
landscape presented by the marsh itself and the 

channels that lead to the lake of the Albufera. 

El Palmar

industrial 4.35%

construction 5.22%

artists 0.87%

commerce and sevices 85.22%

professionals 4.35%

men 369

women 390

< 15 (79)

Section 

Section 

> 65 (236)

16 - 64 (444)

Albufera Rural roadRice paddies Asphalt road with predominating use of 
cafeterias and restaurants

Canal of still waters Asphalt road with predominating use of cafeterias 
and restaurants

Rice paddiesEdification mainly from 1940 to 1970



bike tour route

Bike route

tour stops

Conclusion
The Fundació Assut´s objective is to raise awareness around the building, offer 
an interaction space and an attraction point, promote and encourage public 
involvement and participation. The first strategy would be to make the objec-
tive of the foundation a reality since it´s certainly what the town needs to 
revive itself and gain recognition for its historical value. 
The second strategy would be a scenario where the Tocayo thresher is the 
center of attention,  the protagonist, and like all leading roles they need a 
supporting cast which in this case would be the project. And finally, like all 
plots of an exciting story, they need an element of surprise which would trans-
late in the proposed program.
Without a question, it would be vital to conserve the concept of the materials 
used historically in the town, and specially, those nearby areas. It´s also very 
important to conserve different views to completely absorb the beauty of the 
landscape and the dramatic experience the new building proposes.
The third strategy would be to work primarily in the sequence of events we 
wish the building would carry out. Therefore, the plot would be divided in three 
areas, the first would be the story, in other words, the program. The second 
would be the protagonist, the center of the whole sequence. And the third 
would be the view, the element of surprise and the final part of the dramatic 
sequence of the building.

THE BIKE TOUR
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As a result of a social, cultural, economic analysis of the town of El Palmar and 
the plot, a series of conclusions came up. Some involve a direct strategy 
applied to the plot through the project and some intend to include the rest of 
the town. For example, the thresher is a very important element to keep in 
mind while projecting, but the fish factory and the port docks are just as 
important. So to include these three elements in the project, a tour route was 
proposed that would embark in the thresher, where there would be an exhibi-
tion explaining the history of the town and the plot, and would pass through 
the fish factory and would reach its final destination at the docks where a boat 
tour starts. To make this tour route even more interesting, it can be done by 
bike. The tour would start in the entrance of the town, that is where the bike 
lane connecting from the city ends, would pass through a series of places 
worthy of seeing in the town and end in the docks to exhange the bike tour with 
the boat tour. 
Implementing the use of the bike is very important in this town as the morfolo-
gy prefers it. The streets are narrow and the town is small, therefore the use of 
vehicles should be reduced. The startegy to implement a new bike lane 
connected with the program might be a good starting point towards that goal.

Albufera Rural road with bike 
preference and urban
furniture

Rice paddies Asphalt road with predominating use of 
cafeterias and restaurants 
Car usage for service purporses and 
parking

Canal of still waters Asphalt road with predominating use of cafeterias 
and restaurants
Car usage for service purporses and parking

Rice paddiesEdification mainly from 1940 to 1970
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1 key elements to include

trilladora

fish factory

dock

2 diagram of bike route

dock

dining

4 connecting the program with the thresher

dock

3 connecting the pergola with the dock

dock

enterance

enterance

enterance

enterance

entering

tasting

cooking

The Thresher of TocayoInitial state

The plot of the Tocayo Thresher is influenced by these five environments: 
urban nucleus, dispersed buildings, the orchard, the canals and the rice 
fields that flood according to the season throughout the year. The town 
suffers from a serious abandonment of the traditional constructions 
linked to the agricultural activity. There have been a few attempts to 
salvage the Tocayo Thresher, for example, The Fundació Assut is the one 
leading the current mission to revive the building with the goal of 
converting into a cultural space that raises awareness around the 
building and its surroundings, creating an attraction point and promoting 
public involvement and participation. The thresher initially consisted only 
of two volumes with their respective annexes and the chimney. The first 
volume housed the thresher, the second served as a warehouse and the 
chimney served to control the water level of the fields. The space that 
surrounded the building served to spread out the rice to dry. The outer 
space surrounding the building is occupied by water and rice fields that 
would flood at certain times of the year and the thresher would become 
an island connected to El Palmar. 
As a part of the proposal, it was decided to include the Tocayo Thresher in 
the program. The intention is to convert it to final stage of the program 
by making the spacious storage area the new dining area. Also, the main 
kitchen is will be in one of the east annex with a direct connection with 
the outdoor dining area through a glass window.
The additional program that was introduced, the guided tour, will start in 
the thresher to better explain its tremendous value using its history. The 
state of the thresher is also interesting to see and experience firsthand, 
it would help the visitor understand the past, the present and the 
relation between them.

the after state

Ground floor
1:250

first floor
1:250

Second floor
1:250

Alzado sur
1:250

Alzado oeste
1:250

big indoor dining area
annex 1
dryer
main kitchen / second floor storage
storage area
back annex 1
hens and chickens pen
outside annex
chimney

Building and program diagrams
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1 entrance to complex
2 bike parking
3 car parking
4 entrance to building 100 m2

5 tasting area 100 m2

6 cooking class 100 m2

7 orchards
8 main kitchen 60 m2

9 men´s restrooms 10.5 m2

10 women´s restrooms 10.5 m2

11 changing rooms 9.7 m ²
12 historic machinary
13 dining area 175 m² 
14 market stalls
15 cold room for beverages
16 cold room for meat
17 cold room for fruit and vegetables
18 storage
19 temporary storage of residue
20 temporary storage of goods and produce
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1 ROOF DETAIL
ACH PUR SANDWICH PANEL

EPOLS EHT TSUJDA OT SELIFORP MUINIMULA
4.021 ' ELIFORP LEETS LARUTCURTS

TEEHS FOORP RETAW
POOR CONCRETE LAYER
PLASTIC VAPOR BARRIER

SKCOR EGANIARD
SAND
GEOTEXTYLE
UNDISTURBED SOIL

3 FOUNDATION DETAIL

LEVELLING SCREED

2 FACADE DETAIL
METSYS NIF SSALG DNA MUINIMULA NEKORB-YLLAMREHT

METSYS NOITAUCAVE 5
UNDISTURBED SOIL
GRAVEL BED
DRAIN TUBE

DEB KCOR DNA LEVARG EGANIARD

LEGEND

METSYS MUINIMULA NEKORB YLLAMREHT 1
2 DOUBLE GLAZED GLASS

4.021 ' ELIFORP LEETS LARUTCURTS 3
4.06 .041 ELIFORP LEETS LARUTCURTS 4

5 FRITSJURGEN FLOOR PLATE
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Building structure 1/50

Sandwich panel ACH PUR 
Stone wool centre
Aluminium finish

Aluminium purline 
Supporting sturcture for the panels
Different heights to ensure water evactuation 
through a slope

Joining beams
Structural steel profile ' 120.4

Main steel structure
Series of porticos composed of structural 
steel profile ' 120.4

Main roof structure
Concrete slab 200 mm

Main steel structure
Round structural steel column ‘155.5

Foundation plan 1/200

Pergola structure 1/25
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12 m

1,2 m

1,4 m

Tasting area

Visual representation

Functioning of the tasting table

Tasting table dimensions

As it’s been previously explained, the program is carried on in three parts 
resulting in 3 buildings. The second building, the one dedicated to 
"tasting" will be provided with temperature controlled exhibition boxes 
where one could have a tasting of the varios foods with which the 
restaurant experiments. Also, the exhibition boxes will be placed on a 
long table with enough room around it to experiment slow foods whilst 
chatting with friends and family or other visitors and enough room to 
place the cultery and dishes necessary to make the tasting easier. 
This type of cuisine exhibit would also offer the student of the school to 
display their cooking or recipes and for the visitors to try them offering 
the student an actual feedback from real visitors.
The area will also be complimented with high tables and chairs for people 
to gather around. For a longer seating experience, visitors can proceed to 
the outdoor dining area or indoor dining area.


